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REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS 
 

CAMPUS MASTER PLAN  
RFQ 16-134 

 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
Arkansas Tech University in Russellville, Arkansas is seeking Request for Qualifications from 
qualified professional planning and design firms with master planning experience to prepare a 
comprehensive Campus Master Plan for Arkansas Tech University.   
 
The resulting Campus Master Plan should complement the existing campuses in Russellville and 
Ozark while addressing the complexities of a growing educational program, increased student 
population, spatial study, campus life, on-campus housing and recreation, Lake Point 
Conference Center, traffic circulation, access, utility distribution, parking and other university 
properties. This plan will provide a guide for future campus development and expansion during 
the next twenty (20) years.  
 
Generally, the plan should commence with the following assumptions: 
 

 The plan should be based on the educational goals and priorities of the institution.  

 The scale, mass, materials, and style of the campus academic core should form the basis 
for the architecture of the remainder of the campus.  

 New facilities should connect visually and geographically in such a way as to make the 
overall campus operate as a whole.  

 Parking should generally border the perimeters of the campus.  



 A comprehensive facility condition assessment for existing buildings 
and infrastructure (utilities, information technology, roads, etc.) 

 A campus sustainability plan that aligns with Arkansas Tech’s strategic plan  
and campus master plan. 

 An assessment and prioritization of core infrastructure needs in light 
of emerging technologies. 

 An assessment and prioritization of new building needs. 

 A prioritized plan for addressing repair and renovation needs. 

 Incorporation of green space throughout the campus. 

 A plan to consolidate like parts of individual units/colleges where possible. 

 A campus parking and transportation plan that facilitates access to 
education sites and includes investment in multimodal options such 
as bike lanes, greenways, etc. 

 A process for allocating and budgeting space as a core resource to 
maximize space utilization. 

 A plan to ensure the integration of campus development with the 
community surrounding the University. 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
Arkansas Tech University is a state university established in 1909 with programs at the technical 
certification, associate, baccalaureate and graduate levels.  The University has three campuses.  
The main campus is in Russellville, Arkansas, a second campus in Ozark, Arkansas and the 
Arkansas Tech Career Center also located in Russellville. 
 
Arkansas Tech is home to more than 12,000 students, which makes it one of the three largest 
universities in the State of Arkansas.  Arkansas Tech has been named one of the 10 fastest-
growing public master’s degree-granting universities in the United States by The Chronicle of 
Higher Education two consecutive years, and is the fastest growing public university in the State 
of Arkansas.  
 
Fall 2015 marked the 17th consecutive record enrollment for Arkansas Tech and the first time 
that enrollment at the institution exceeded 12,000.  
 
Arkansas Tech offers more than 100 programs of study, including the five most popular among 
college freshmen --- business, engineering, the physical and biological sciences, the social 
sciences and teacher education. Pre-professional programs prepare Tech students to become 
doctors, dentists, lawyers, pharmacists, physical therapists and veterinarians.  
 
The Ozark Campus offers 29 of Tech’s technical certificate and associate’s degree programs with 
a focus on workforce education and partnership with over 300 industry partners in the region.  
ATCC serves high school students, provides concurrent credit to 17 school districts and educates 
approximately 650 students in 8 programs of study.  Enrollment for the Ozark Campus includes 
2100 students over the three campuses of Arkansas Tech. 
 
 
 



OBJECTIVES OF THE CAMPUS MASTER PLAN & RESULTING SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
Arkansas Tech anticipates contracting with a qualified consultant to chart a course for the 
development of its campus’ lands and facilities in preparation for a bright future. Our intent is 
that the resulting scope of services would include, but not be limited to, the following:  
 

 Development of Campus Master Plan that includes:  
a. Site master plan document  
b. Cost estimating  
c. Recommendations on phasing and scheduling 

 Identify and confirm continued use, modifications or demolition of existing facilities or 
construction of new buildings. 

 Identify the purpose, size, location, and function of new facilities. 

 Enrollment planning and related space needs for classrooms, teaching labs, research 
labs, residence halls, and other auxiliary spaces, staffing and support services space 
needs.  

 Building space requirements and management. 

 Campus land use including current and proposed land uses, disciplinary precincts, 
building sites, open space development, linkages, and density, massing and building 
setback guidelines and boundary/edge definition and treatment. 

 Campus Circulation including street, parking, pedestrian paths, transit routes, service 
and delivery, emergency access, and accessibility. 

 Identify and evaluate campus landscape components. 
a. Open space / visual analysis 
b. Vegetation analysis 
c. Lighting analysis 
d. Vehicular circulation 
e. Pedestrian circulation 
f. Lighting standards and guidelines 
g. Materials and furnishings 
h. Sustainability 

 Identify and evaluate campus pedestrian, vehicular, and parking networks and illustrate 
proposed changes to remedy deficiencies and to serve new development. 

 Identify direction and extent of future land acquisition linked to the institution’s 
projected needs. 

 Identify the impact of university facilities development on public facilities, utilities and 
services. 

a. Utility planning and implementation. 
b. Storm water management planning and implementation. 
c. Sustainability. 
d. Technology planning and implementation. 

 Articulate an overall campus plan concept to guide future development. 

 Disaster/Emergency management strategies. 

 Financial planning with specific attention paid to:  
a. Available historic grants  
b. Joint-venture possibilities  
c. Tax advantages for the private sector and nonprofits  



d. Researching energy efficient incentives  
e. Operations analysis 

    
Campus Standards & Guidelines 

a. General campus standards and guidelines that specify quality, systems reliability 
parameters, and design character. 

b. A manual of guidelines, organized by disciplines (i.e.:  architecture, engineering, interior 
design, site and landscape, etc.) coordinated with Arkansas Tech University, describing 
the general criteria for each discipline. 

The overall goal of this master planning effort will be to assist the University in translating its 
strategic goals and objectives into a physical plan that identifies where the University should 
focus its resources to meet future demands on facilities for the next twenty (20) years.   

The university anticipates planning phases of the development process that will engage working 
groups from across campus to create an overall campus plan. 

  GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS 

 We seek advice, expertise, design, and construction administration services for the 
overall task intended and for specific projects, of which there are many, to be defined 
collaboratively from professionals who have the capacity and documented experience in 
assignments of this nature.  

 Specialties may include structural, mechanical, plumbing, and electrical engineers; 
L.E.E.D. accredited professionals; audio-visual, estimating, interior design, traffic, 
landscape, and acoustical consultants; and others as needed to fulfill the requirements 
of the project(s).  

 We also request competence and documented experience with sustainability and local 
renewable energy sources. 

QUALIFICATION SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS & EVALUATION CRITERIA: 
 
Each firm should present one hard copy and four (4) electronic copies, flash drive preferred, of 
the following information (8 ½ x 11 format) in its response to this request. Firms will be 
evaluated on a range of criteria, including, but not limited to these qualifications: 
 

 Cover letter with the name, physical and e-mail address, and phone number of the main 
point of contact. 

 Detail of the firm, its size, structure, disciplines, experience, and a profile of its 
philosophy and approach to campus master planning. 

 Detail of adequate staff and proposed design or consultant team for the project 
including preferred partners with specialized expertise. 

a. Provide resumes listing qualifications and experience of the staff who would 
be directly involved in this project 

b. Provide resumes and project lists for each consultant(s) who will be used to 
prepare the plan 



 List of previous experience with similar projects, specifically any prior work with 
institutions of higher education and demonstrated understanding of the unique special 
needs of residential colleges (housing, classroom, recreation). 

a. Current workload and State projects awarded 
b. Recent experience with project costs and schedules 
c. Record of successfully completed projects without legal or technical 

problems.  

 Detail proven management and technical expertise, adequate to demonstrate the firm’s 
ability to prepare a campus master plan of this type and scope, complete with names 
and telephone numbers of contact personnel.  

 Describe what elements are important to a successful campus master plan.  

 Describe the process that your firm would use in developing a campus master plan. 

 List items and information that your firm will require from Arkansas Tech in support of 
your work on this project.  

 List of deliverables and presentation documents that your firm can/will produce if 
engaged. 

 Describe in detail your firm’s approach to involving the campus community, as well as 
other constituent groups in the master planning process. 

 Construction administration capabilities.  

 Proposed schedule and timeline information. 

 Proximity to and familiarity with Arkansas Tech University. 

 Other factors that may be appropriate for the project.  
 
 

Important 
 
ATU committee members will evaluate submittals and create a short list of firms. These firms 
will be interviewed and/or invited for presentations. 
 
Fees will be negotiated with the successful firm. If Arkansas Tech is unable to negotiate a 
satisfactory fee for the services to be provided, negotiations will be formally terminated. 
Arkansas Tech will then undertake negotiations with the next most qualified firm. 
 
Responses must be received from firms licensed in Arkansas.  Out-of-state firms should joint 
venture, align, or associate with an in-state firm or apply for licensing as coordinated with the 
Arkansas State Board of Architects (www.arkansas.gov/arch, 501-682-3171). 
 
The University reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason it may determine 
to be in the best interest of Arkansas Tech and to waive any irregularities therein. 
 
 The University will not be held responsible for any costs incurred by the consultant for work 
performed in the preparation of the Request for Qualifications and for any work performed 
prior to the issuance of a contract. Any resulting contract will be governed by the laws of the 
State of Arkansas. 
 
 
 

http://www.arkansas.gov/arch


GENERAL SUBMITTALS 
 

ALL Respondents will be required to complete the following forms:   

 

           Contract and Grant Disclosure and Certification Form 

          EEO Policy Letter 

           Illegal Immigrant Certification Form 

Current copies of licenses 

Current copy of certificate of insurance  

 

 

Forms are available on our web site.   www.atu.edu/purchasing  

 

 
 
DELIVERY OF SUBMITTALS 
 

Responses to this Request for Qualifications must be received by 4:00 p.m., August 30, 
2016, to be considered. 
 
Send one original hard copy and nine (9) electronic copies of the response, preferably 
on flash drives.   
 
Submittals are to be delivered to: 

Procurement Office 
Young Building, Suite 101 
203 West O Street  
Russellville, AR 72801 
Attn: Jessica Holloway, APO, Director 
RFQ 16-134 Campus Master Plan 

 
Late responses, responses en route, or those left at locations other than the Procurement Office  
will not be considered.  

Questions regarding this request for qualifications can be directed Jessica Holloway, Director of 
Procurement, Tel. (479) 968-0269, Email jholloway@atu.edu.  

 
 
MINORITY BUSINESS POLICY: It is the policy of the State of Arkansas and this university that 
Minority Business Enterprises shall have the maximum opportunity to participate in the State 
Procurement process.  Therefore, the University encourages all minority businesses to compete 
for, win, and receive contracts for goods, services, and construction.  Also, the State encourages 
all companies to subcontract portions of any state contract to Minority Business Enterprises. If 
contractors are unable to include minority owned businesses as subcontractors, they may 
explain the circumstances preventing minority exclusion. 

http://www.atu.edu/purchasing
mailto:jholloway@atu.edu

